
     The Lord will not judge you by the amount of success manifested in your efforts. I was 
bidden to tell you that your faith must be kept revived and firm, and constantly increasing. When 
you see that those who have ears will not hear, and, that those who are  intelligent will not 
understand, after you have done your best, pass on to regions beyond and leave the result with 
God. But let not your faith fail.--Letter 8, 1895.  {Ev 329.1}

    Preachers should have no scruples to preach the truth as it is found in God's word. Let the 
truth cut. I have been shown that why ministers have not more success is, they are afraid of 
hurting feelings, fearful of not being courteous, and they lower the standard of truth, and 
conceal if possible the peculiarity of our faith. I saw that God could not make such successful. 
The truth must be made pointed, and the necessity of a decision urged. And as false shepherds 
are crying, Peace, and are preaching smooth things, the servants of God must cry aloud, and 
spare not, and leave the result with God.  {2SG 284.2} Whole article is good.
     God has given his servants the present truth so clear and plain that their opponents cannot 
stand before them. This great blessing, I have seen, has not been realized and prized. Some who 
are laboring in the cause of God have had so few privations, known so little of want or wearing 
labor, or burden of soul, that when they have an easy time they know it not, and think their trials 
great. I saw that unless such have a spirit of self-sacrifice, and are ready to labor cheerfully, not 
sparing themselves, God will release them.  {2SG 285.1}
     Some of the servants of God have given up their lives to spend, and be spent, for the cause of 
God. They are almost worn out with mental labor, incessant care, toil and privations. Others 
have not had, and would not take, the burden upon them. Yet just such ones think they have a 
hard time, because they never have experienced hardships. They never have been baptized into 
the suffering part, and never will be, as long as they manifest so little fortitude, and love their 
ease so well. Let these servants feel the woe upon them if they preach not the gospel, and it will 
be enough.  {2SG 285.2}
     Could some be placed back ten or twelve years, and labor through the discouragements that 
then existed, they would find a great change in the labor now, compared with what it was then. 
Then the friends of the cause were few, their means limited, and it was a constant battle against 
error and fanaticism. Privation and want were then endured by God's servants without 
murmuring. I have had more fears for our preachers now than ever before. A laborer in the 
gospel field, will feel a burden for souls if he fills the place God designs him to fill. He will labor 
in the desk, and out of it. While at the fireside he will enter into the feelings of those who have 
listened to solemn, important truth from his lips. He will watch for souls as one that must give an 
account.  {2SG 286.1}
___________________________________________________________________________

William Miller
Letter, May 19, 1841

(Nichol, 84)

 "Depend wholly on the power of the Spirit. Keep your sword the right side up, the edge to the 
heart, and your arm well nerved. Bring home the blow with an intent to kill. Be not afraid of 
hurting your hearers, wind no silk handkerchiefs around your blade, nor withhold on moiety of 
power when you make your thrust. Some are in the habit of hiding a part of the sword, for fear 
the enemy will dodge the blow; but this will never do. The moment your enemy discovers your 



cowardice or fear, they despise you. They rouse to action with redoubled vigor and ten to one if 
you are not overthrown. Never show any discouragement, or unbelief in the strength or power 
of your Commander. Let His name be your watchword, His armor your shield, and His cause 
your field. If the enemy roar and make a noise, take courage, double your diligence; it is a 
certain sign that your blows are telling home." (Hindsight pg. 12, para 3.)

Eccl. 8:1 Who is as the wise man? and who knoweth the interpretation of a thing? a man's wisdom 
maketh his face to shine, and the boldness of his face shall be changed.
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2.  He must be wise.  “He that winneth souls is wise.”  He must be wise.  He will expose error, 

then hold forth the truth in its harmony and beauty, and thus win men to the truth.  When it 
becomes his duty to “reprove and rebuke,” it will be at a proper time and place, and then with all 
“long-suffering and doctrine.”  He will study to show himself “approved unto God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.”  2Tim.2:15.
___________________________________________________________________________

     Show a firm, undeviating trust in God. Be ever true to principle. Waver not; speak decidedly 
that which you know to be truth, and leave the consequences with God. Bear in mind that God 
tests the genuineness of your desire. Believe the word of God, and never cease to press your 
petitions to his throne with sanctified, holy boldness. "Men ought always to pray, and not to 
faint." By precept and example keep the standard uplifted. Your testimony, in its genuineness and 
reality, God will make powerful in the power of the life to come. The word of the Lord will be in 
your mouth as truth and righteousness.  {RH, October 30, 1900 par. 9}

     Show a firm, undeviating trust in God. Be ever true to principle. Waver not, speak decidedly 
that which you know to be truth, and leave the consequences with God.--Letter 105, 1899, pp. 1, 
2. (To S. N. Haskell and wife, July 30, 1899.)  {7MR 390.4}

     Whatever may be their profession, it is only those who are world servers at heart that act from 
policy rather than principle in religious things. We should choose the right because it is right, and 
leave consequences with God. To men of principle, faith, and daring, the world is indebted for 
its great reforms. By such men the work of reform for this time must be carried forward.  {GC 
460.2}

They will on earth co-operate with the angels in Heaven, by manifesting their appreciation of the 



value of souls for whom Christ has died. They will, through their earnest, judicious labor, bring 
many to the fold of Christ. Not one who is a partaker of the divine nature will be indifferent in 
this matter. The world is our field; with a firm hold on God for his strength and his grace we may 
move forward in the pathway of duty, as co-laborers with the Redeemer of the world. Our work 
is to spread the light of truth and advance the work of moral reform, to elevate, ennoble, and 
bless humanity. We should apply the principles of Christ's sermon on the mount to every move 
that we make, and then trust the consequences with God.  {RH, January 2, 1879 par. 6}

     Leaving Consequences With God.--I am sometimes greatly burdened in the night season. I 
rise from my bed, and walk the room, praying to the Lord to help me bear the burden, and say 
nothing to make the people believe that the message He has given me is truth. When I can lay 
this burden on the Lord, I am free indeed. I enjoy a peace that I cannot express. I feel lifted up, as 
if borne by the everlasting arms, and peace and joy fill my soul.  {3SM 75.1}
     I am again and again reminded that I am not to try to clear away the confusion and 
contradiction of faith and feeling and unbelief that is expressed. I am not to be depressed, but am 
to speak the words of the Lord with authority, and then leave with Him all the consequences.  
{3SM 75.2}
     I am instructed by the Great Physician to speak the word that the Lord gives me, whether men 
will hear or whether they will forebear. I am told that I have nothing to do with the 
consequences, that God, even the Lord Jehovah, will keep me in perfect peace if I will rest in His 
love and do the work He has given me.--Letter 146, 1902.  {3SM 75.3}

     Now let us see what the Spirit of God led His representative on earth to do. What the 
character of His mission was. He says, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me because He hath 
anointed Me to preach the gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to 
preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised." How? Why, He found when He came here that the truth was so mixed with 
error, that He had to take away the traditions and maxims, and to remove the rubbish, and 
take the truth which had served in the enemy's lines to strengthen error, and bring error 
before the people, rescue it from error and restore it to the native loveliness of its character, 
and then let that truth stand before the people. The oldest error may be pleaded because of its 
age, but it may be hoary with age, but that does not make error truth. No, it does not change 
error into truth. The Jews held their customs received from tradition and repeated from age to age 
and from generation to generation, and they kept accumulating till He says to them, "Ye are 
blind." "Ye are both ignorant of the Scriptures and of the power of God." What was the matter? 
Why they had taught tradition for the commandments of God? That is not the way to do. What 
did Christ come to present? He says, "The recovery of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised." Now you can see that that is in perfect harmony with what we have been 
reading. "When thou seest the naked that thou cover him." What are you doing if you have the 
glorious light of truth? What are you doing if God has chosen you to be a peculiar people, a royal 
people, a holy people? You are to show forth the power of Him who hath called you out of 
darkness, out of blindness into His marvelous light. Well, if God lets His light shine upon you, do 
not let your mouth be stopped. Do not let anybody put a falsehood in your mouth because of 
tradition. Speak the truth as it is in Christ Jesus.  {5MR 40.1}



  My message to you is: No longer consent to listen without protest to the perversion of truth. 
Unmask the pretentious sophistries which, if received, will lead ministers and physicians and 
medical missionary workers to ignore the truth. Every one is now to stand on his guard. God 
calls upon men and women to take their stand under the blood-stained banner of Prince 
Emmanuel. I have been instructed to warn our people; for many are in danger of receiving 
theories and sophistries that undermine the foundation pillars of the faith.  {1SM 196.4}

     The third angel's message is to be sounded in clear, distinct language. The trumpet is to give a 
certain sound. But a Paul may plant and Apollos water, but God alone giveth the increase. We 
must watch, we must pray, and we must work, that the message of heaven, sent as a warning to 
the people by the mouth of His servants, may not be refused but accepted. The people have long 
been under deception through false theories, but error, although it may be hoary with age, 
cannot be converted into truth. The idols of error must be expelled from mind and heart that the 
healing waters of life may flow into the soul. The fetters of education must be broken. 
Prejudice and superstition must be given up. Habits, maxims, and customs have been woven 
into education and experience, but they must be yielded up. Humbly and earnestly souls must 
inquire of the Lord. He will speak the truth without a vestige of error.  {21MR 283.4}  
     The believers in the truth are guarded jealously as the heart of God. In the fierce conflict 
before us, mind with mind, truth in collision with error, principle with principle, this world will 
witness scenes that are intensely interesting, of immense importance. In many churches the truth 
will be sacrificed and error presented in its place. Those who cease to occupy the elevated 
position as watchmen, receiving the word from God and giving the warning to the people, are 
not aware that they are ranging themselves under the black banner of the power of darkness, 
with the enemies of God and the truth. The people receive the words from their lips and in their 
turn repeat the same errors to those brought in connection with them. Thus the wine of Babylon 
is received and all nations become drunken with the spiritual poison. We see that those who will 
not receive the truth are preparing to resist its influence. They refuse to be recast in faith and 
character. They are unwilling to be remodeled in the image of Christ's character.  {21MR 284.1}


